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Greetings everyone! We are thrilled to present 
our second newsletter! We have begun our 
virtual conference, applications are open for 
our exchange, and we have lots of big events 
coming up! 

As a reminder, we are a 501C3 organization, 
and all funds go directly towards assisting 
exchange program participants. We are 
actively fundraising in anticipation of the 
reopening of the program in January, 2023. 

I would like to make a personal request to 
please consider making a donation today. 

Every bit makes a difference, and remember, it 
is tax deductible! I thank you as always for 
your generous support.

Sincerely,
Alexandra Asrow

www.emglex.org

A Message from Our Founder 
and Director 
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Emergency Medicine Global Learning 
Exchange (EMGLEX) is a not-for- 
profit organization whose purpose is 
to support international educational 
exchange programming for 
Emergency Medicine residents and 
educators. We focus on higher 
income countries with well 
developed healthcare systems, but 
no, or new Emergency Medicine 
specialty status. It was founded with 
hard work and partnership built 
between colleagues in the United 
States and Italy, and we are now 
expanding to collaborate with many 
exciting new countries. 

EMGLEX is a fiscally sponsored project of Inquiring
Systems, Inc. EIN: 94-2524840

Emergency Medicine 
Global Learning Exchange

tel:942524840


EMGLEX has launched a curated lecture series taught by EM specialists! Held the first
Thursday of each month, the lectures will cover a range of EM topics. EMGLEX held the
inaugural virtual lecture on August 4th, 2022 and it was a wild success! 

We started out the conference by introducing our founder and director, members of
the advisory board, and our awesome summer interns. We then gave an overview of
our work, introduced our flagship exchange program, and discussed future plans. We
enjoyed our "country of the month" presentation featuring Italy, participated in 2 great
simulation cases, and ended with a wonderful talk from our current simulation fellow
and sim lab staff about what we do in our lab!

HERE is a link to the recording!
HERE is a link to the video tour of our sim lab

We look forward to seeing you at our second virtual conference on September 1st at
11am CST!!!  We  will feature our next country of the month...SWEDEN!!! LINK HERE.
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Inaugural Virtual Conference was a SUCCESS!
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Your face here 
September 1!!!

https://youtu.be/dUb79fb8oXI
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=YTe-hyc9KKs
https://join.freeconferencecall.com/mikaelalies


EMGLEX is proud to announce that our proposal 
has been accepted to present at the 45th Annual 
Fulbright Association Reunion Conference! This 
conference is set to take place from October 6-9 
in Bethesda, Maryland. The conference  is an 
opportunity for Fulbright alumni to showcase their 
work and connect with one another by sharing 
their experiences. 

Attendees will need to register to attend the 
conference. Prices to register and registration link 
will be found here. There is also a discounted rate 
for staying at the Hyatt itself at this link.

More information to come! We would love to see 
you there!
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Fulbright Association Conference Coming in October!
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EMGLEX will be attending and presenting a 
poster at the Annual European Society of 
Emergency Medicine Congress, set to take 
place from October 15-19 in Berlin, 
Germany. It is an event where emergency 
medicine practitioners from all over the 
world come together. 

More information to come about about 
meetings and events, stay tuned!

European Society of Emergency Medicine Congress

https://fulbright.org/2022-conference-registration/
https://fulbright.org/2022-conference-hotel-accommodations/
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EMGLEX will be expanding to Gainesville,
Florida in 2023 as our first satellite location
for our flagship exchange program!

This past week, founder and director Dr.
Asrow along with summer intern Emily
Faulhaber visited the EM residency
conference at the University of Florida to
introduce the program, and begin planning
for next year. It was a great experience, and
wonderful to meet everyone! 

We so look forward to working with you, and
are so excited to welcome you all to
EMGLEX!

EMGLEX Comes to Florida!

After a hiatus due to COVID-19, EMGLEX is
proud to announce that our flagship
exchange program will be returning in-
person January, 2023! Our application is
attached HERE with rolling admissions
into the program. We will continue to
accept applicants through September.
We encourage residents and young
attendings interested in learning more
about emergency medicine around the
world to apply for this valuable
opportunity!

Applications for Flagship Exchange Program Open!!!

Thanks again for your support,
see you on September 1 at the

virtual conference!!!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScGNtmHUvG5bYFyqcryakjiWaXnlAtwgcZRgvbDD8LShGraPA/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0&usp=mail_form_link

